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ABSTRACT  

Health care industry has remained behind other sector in terms of objectives performance evaluation 

perhaps is more serious in developing countries as compared to their counterpart (developed 

countries). This study measures and compares efficiency of Council Designated Hospitals (CDHs) and 

Volunteering Agency Hospitals (VAHs) in Tanzania. The study employs 34 hospitals (17 CDHs and 17 

VAHs) in a non-parametric approach, known as Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) model in the study 

period that cover 2009 to 2013. The study adopted Mann Whitney U to test the null hypothesis that 

mean distribution is equal across the CDHs and VAHs. The variables used include inpatients days, 

outpatients visit, and total surgical operation as the outputs, while the hospitals beds and full time 

equivalents (FTEs) were adopted as hospitals’ inputs. Findings records that mean variable return to 

scale (VRTS) technical efficiency for CDHs was 0.744percent, 9 hospitals were found to be technically 

efficient and 6were experiencing scale efficiency. Most of the hospitals were operating close to the 

scale efficiency as they have mean scale efficiency of 0.88823 percent. On the other hand, the results 

shows that VAHs hospitals had mean VRTS technical efficiency of 0.702 percent and 7 hospitals were 

found to be scale efficient. Since the p-value is less than the 0.05 (5 percent) we rejected the null 

hypothesis (at 5% level of significance) that Mean distribution of technical efficiency score is equal 

across the CDHs and VAHs hospitals. The study recommends that hospitals experiencing decreasing 

return to scale (DRS) or diseconomies of scale their size should be revisited to make them efficient. 

This is because it seems the hospitals are too small for their activities, and therefore to make the 

hospitals efficient restructuring is inevitable. On the other hand CDHs and VAHs experiencing 

economies of scale should be equally supplied with health resources so as to increase their activities 

hence becomes efficient, such hospitals are too big compared to their level of activities. This study 

suggests that natural extension of this work should focus on how inefficient CDHs and VAHs could 

improve their performance given the available scarce resources.  
Key words:  Modeling, Efficiency, Hospitals, Tanzania  

  

1.0 INTRODUCTION  

In health care systems, the efficiency measurements is usually the first steps in auditing 

individual  performance of production units such as hospitals or health centers. It involves the 

rational frameworks for the allocation of human and other resources between and within the 

health care facility (Kontodimopoulos et al 2006). Other researchers have gone far and try to 

link the resource utilization and performance with hospital’s size or forms of ownership.   
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An allocation is considered to be Pareto efficient if there is no room of making some one better 

off without making the other one worse off. Economists argue that to be Pareto efficient, the 

production systems cannot be recognized to increase units of production without decreasing the 

production of other units.  However, it is also argued that there is no direct connection between 

Pareto efficiency and equity.   

Efficiency is defined as the Pareto optimal allocation of resources (Aday et al, 1998). Farrell 

(1957) introduced a simplified way to measure efficiency that could involve multiple inputs, 

multiple outputs within the context of technical, allocation and  

productive efficiency. A firm is technically efficient when it produces the maximums outputs 

from a given amount of inputs or, produces the given output with the minimum inputs 

quantities (Hollingsworth, 2008). There are two approaches to measure firm’s efficiency:  non-

parametric and parametric approach. A non-parametric approach is the piecewise linear 

convex isoquant constructed such that no observed point should lie to the left or below it (also 

known as mathematical programming approach), on the other hand parametric approach also 

known as a Cobb Douglass or trans log form, fitted to the data such that no observed point 

should lie to the left or below (also known as econometric approach) (Moshiri et al, 2011). 

Cummins and Zi (1998) pointed that non parametric approach estimates the best practice 

frontier with the efficiency of specific decision-making unit (DMUs) measured relatively to the 

frontier. The frontier efficiency /production frontier measures how well the firm performs 

relative to the predicted performance of the best firm in the industry/market conditions.   

Measuring of hospitals efficiency plays an important and significant role in the evaluation of 

health policy initiatives, and comparatives analysis of health systems (Biornet et al., 2003, 

Gerdtharn et al., 1999). Coyne et al.,(2009) carried out a study to measure cost indicators in 

relation to hospitals size and ownership, they revealed that small and large not for profit 

hospitals appear to achieve higher efficiency levels than the government owned hospitals, but 

those larger hospitals of the both ownership types report higher efficiency than achieved by 

small hospitals. Other researchers have examined the relationship between different forms 

ownership and hospitals efficiency performance. For example, Hu and Huang (2004) conducted 

a study on the hospitals ownerships and efficiency performance and found that public 

ownership significantly worsen hospitals efficiency while higher ward capacity utilization helps 

improve efficiency. In a similar study by Jehu-Appiah et al., (2014) ownership and hospitals 

efficiency was examined in Ghana, their results showed that quasi-government hospitals and 

public hospitals were more efficient than the mission (religious-based) and private hospitals. 

Though there is an increasing trend in the assessment of hospitals performance in the recent 

years, Ancarani et al., (2009) argued that hospital efficiency has been overlooked in the research 

literature. For example, modeling of efficiency in two categories of private not for profit (PNFP) 

hospitals has not been given enough attention by researchers in Tanzania.   
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Different studies have been conducted on hospitals performance in Tanzania; however, most of 

previous studies have dealt with measuring of productivity, capacity utilization, financial 

performance, and all forms of efficiency. For example, Bwana (2014) evaluated productivity of 

faith based hospitals in Tanzania; findings indicated that faith based hospitals were experiencing 

deterioration in the productivity during the period under review (2001/2-2011/12), a decline 

which was caused largely by worsening in technical progress. In another Bwana (2018a) 

examined financial strength of council designated hospitals (CDHs) from 2009 to 2013 and 

findings revealed that CDHs were manifesting fair financial conditions which were the result of 

the strong liquidity position and zero or insignificant debt contained the capital structure of the 

CDHs. Bwana (2018b) examined the Impact of public private partnerships (PPPs) on financial 

performance of hospitals in Tanzania using ratios analysis, result indicated that hospitals under 

the PPP arrangements were indicating features of not being able to remain in business over a 

long period of time without government support. However, modeling of technical efficiency in 

the presence of VAHs and CDHs has been neglected.  

Generally, the study aims at modeling resource utilization in CDHs and VAHs, specifically the 

study aims:  

i. To measure and compare technical efficiency of the VAHs and CDHs  

ii. Identify the causes of the inefficiency in the VAHs and  CDHs  

The study is significance since it involves the comparison of the performance in the two 

categories (CDHs and VAHs) which signify the private not for profit health facilities. The study 

also contributes to the existing body of knowledge on performance of private not for profit 

hospitals in Tanzania. The remaining parts of this paper consists section two which include 

methodology used in obtaining and analyzing the data, section three which includes findings and 

discussions of results in relation to findings in previous similar studies. Conclusion and 

recommendations are presented in section four.   

  

2.0 METHODOLOGY  

Not for profit hospitals in Tanzania are mapped into five Zones, namely Lake Zone, Eastern Zone, 

Northern Zone, Western Zone and Southern Zone. There is a population of 90 private not for 

profit hospitals in the country from which a sample size of 34 hospitals were drawn to measure 

technical and scale efficiency, the sample comprises 17 council designated hospitals (CDHs) and 

17 volunteering agency hospitals (VAHs). The sample was collected using a stratified sampling 

technique where each zone was treated as stratum.  
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2.1. Data Envelopment Model and Variables Specification   

Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) model is the piece-wise linear convex hull methods to frontier 

estimation which was proposed by Farrell (1957), authors such as Boles (1966) and Afriat (1972) 

suggested mathematical programming methods which could achieve the task, but the technique 

failed to achieve wider attention until the paper by Charness, Cooper and Rhodes (1978) which 

introduced the term Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA). Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes (1978) 

proposed the model that assumes input-oriented and Constant Return to Scale (CRS), in 

subsequent articles different authors have considered alternative set of assumptions, such as 

Banker, Charness and Cooper (1984) proposed the variable returns to scale (VRS).   

The DEA model used in measuring the economic efficiency in this study requires information on 

hospitals outputs and inputs. Inputs- are variables that define resources used to produce 

outputs. In general DEA inputs in health services/healthcare consist of variables representing 

labor, capital assets and /or other operational expenses (Ozcan, 1992). Labor is the main inputs 

category, is measured by the number of hours per patient per day by skill mix (this group include 

medical staff (such as doctors, nurses) and nonmedical staff (such as administrators). Capital 

assets, mainly defined as plants, equipment and support technology, due to variations in the 

accounting practices of hospitals number of beds in the units are used as the proxy measure to 

capture unit level of capital assets (Ozcan 2008; Rosko, 1990). Outputs- the outputs included 

depend on the appropriateness to the evaluation of the hospital’s efficiency and easy 

availability of the data/information.  

Five (5) output and two (2) input variables were involved (Ref Appendix 3). The output variables 

included were inpatients days, admissions, outpatients visit, total birth, and 

minor/outpatients surgical operation as the outputs, meanwhile the hospitals beds and  

FTEs (full time equivalents) were used as hospitals’ inputs. As suggested by Parkin and 

Hollingsworth (1997), we perform series of DEAs analysis while gradually increasing the number 

of inputs and outputs used, the aim of this sensitivity analysis is to examine consistency between 

different results as we conducted the analysis. The number of outpatients’ visits has been 

consistently used as a measure of outpatient output. Similarly, the number of admissions and 

post admissions days (inpatients days-admissions) have been used as a measure of inpatient 

outputs (Rosko and Mutter, 2010; Nedelea, 2012). Due to the heterogeneity of the hospitals 

outputs different researchers usually include variables such as emergencies room visits, 

Outpatients’ surgeries and births to control outputs heterogeneity. In this study the choice of 

outputs is based on previous studies by Rosko and Mutter (2010) and Nedelea (2012) - the 

outputs may also be selected based on easy or availability of data. Given the data constraints 

inputs variables were assumed to be similar in hospitals efficiency studies (Rosko and Mutter, 

2010; Nedelea, 2012). We computed coefficient matrix between inputs and outputs, the result 

shows that there is no strong correlation between the variables.  
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Farrell (1957) suggested that firms’ efficiency should involve two components: technical 

and allocative efficiency whose combination signifies the measure of productive efficiency. This 

study employs the technical efficiency (TE) under the underlying assumptions of input-oriented 

measured and variable return to scale (VRS); TE can be calculated by solving the following DEA 

LP problems.  

Min λj,such that:     

n 

 λjYrj   Yro, (r=1………5) 
j=1 

 

n 

 λiXij   Xio, (i=1.2) 
j=1 

 

n 

 λj  = 1,  λj  0  , (j=1….n) 
j=1 

 

The objective of the Linear Programming problem is to find the Min ϴ that particularly reduces 

inputs vector to ϴXio, while guaranteeing at least the output level of Yro. The inputs-oriented 

model was adopted based on the assumption that hospitals administrators have  no control 

over the outputs rather the inputs.  

The optimal solution to the Linear Programming problem is TE = 0 ≤ 1 where TE =1 indicates a 

point on the efficient frontier and hence the technically efficient hospitals. TE < 1, meaning that 

it is possible to produce the observed level of outputs using less than all inputs,  

2.2. Hypothesis Development and Testing   

With specific objective of measuring the efficiency in the two categories of hospitals (VAHs and 

CDHs), we developed the null hypothesis that mean distribution is equal across CDHs and VAHs 

against the alternative hypothesis that the mean distribution of efficiency is not equal across the 

two categories.  

H 01: Mean distribution of the efficiency score is equal across CDHs and VAHs hospital  

H 02:   Mean distribution is not equal across the CDHs and VAHs hospitals  

The non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test has been undertaken to perform the test, using SPSS 

21. The method suits the requirement of the study since it is useful in comparison of two 

unpaired (independent) groups when the assumption of normality of efficiency distribution is 

not met. Using Mann Whitney U Test bring sense when the scatter is random ( implying that 

any factor affecting one value/making one value to be too low or too high should not affect 
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other values. In other words the error term should be independent. Using Mann Whitney U 

requires the two groups to have same or similar shape that is when we can compare the groups 

using the Mann Whitney u test. Mann- 

Whitney U test is a tool used in a non-parametric hypothesis testing, so it does not assume any 

assumptions related to the distribution of scores.  Other assumptions for Man Whitney u test is:   

i. The sample drawn from the population is is random,  

ii. There is existence of Independence within the samples and mutual independence as well, 

this implies means that an observation is in one group or the other (it cannot be in both),  

iii. Ordinal measurement scale is assumed Mann Whitney u test statistics is U:  

                       n1 (n1 +1)     - R1                                     n2 (n2 +1)   R2 

  UI = n1 n2 +                                                                      ,                    and     U2 = n1 n2 +    

Where R1 and R2   are the sums of the two ranks in groups 1&2 respectively, n1 and n2 are total 

sample size in group one and two respectively.  

  

3. 0 FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION  

There were some variations in the mean inputs and outputs variables by hospitals category, for 

example the mean number of beds ranges was 183.871 in the Council Designated Hospitals 

(CDHs), while 184.671 in the Volunteering Agency Hospitals (VAHs). The mean number of staff 

was 198.92 in the CDHs to 115.7 in the VAHs. On the other hand variations in the outputs were 

also observed, mean number of outpatient visits varied from 66513.5 in the CDHs to 18714.07 in 

the VAHs on the other hand, the admission days were 51173.43 in the CDHs to 47812.93 in the 

VAHs. This shows that though both categories of hospitals are not for profit and operating in 

almost similar environment they differ in terms of outputs and inputs used in their activities 

(Appendix  

1).  

Result shows that mean constant return to scale technical efficiency for CDHs was 0.663 (66.3%) 

and 6 hospitals were found to be Constant return scale technically efficient (CRSTE) during the 

period under the study 2009 – 2013. On the other hand, mean variable return to scale technical 

efficiency (VRSTE) was 74.3% over the same period.  Six hospitals were also experiencing scale 

efficiency, the six hospitals were found to be efficient in all aspects. The remaining 11 CDHs 

were not operating at their optimal size which means they either experienced increasing returns 

to scale (IRS) or decreasing returns to scale (DRS). On the other hand, 9 (52.9%) hospitals were 

found to be variable return to scale technically efficient (VRSTE). However, most of the CDHs 

hospitals were performing close to their optimal size as they have the mean scale efficiency 

2 
2 
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score of 88.6% which is relatively higher than 87.4% of the VAHs. The result also revealed that 

performance of the performance of the CDHs was stable compared to that of VAHs, since CDHs 

and VAHs had standard deviation of efficiency scores of 24% and 27% respectively (Table 1).  

  

Table 1: VRS Technical Efficiency and Scale Efficiency of CDHs and VAHs (2009-2013)  

Hospitals 

type  

variables  observ 

ations  

mean  Std.  

deviatio n  

min  max  Hospitals of 

frontier  

 

Technical 

efficiency(CRS)  

85  .663215  .243484 

5  

.151544  1  6(35%)  

Pure  technical 

efficiency(VRS)  

85  .743559  .216588 

2  

.33076 

2  

1  9(52.9%)  

Scale 

efficiency(CRS)  

85  .886007 

3  

.161248 

4  

.41920 

4  

1  6(35%)  

 

Technical 

efficiency(CRS)  

85  .6117538  .269806 

1  

.19052 

5  

1  07(41%)  

Pure  technical 

efficiency(VRS)  

85  .701701 

5  

.258126  .22033 

2  

1  08(47.1%)  

Scale  efficiency  

(CRS)  

85  .874872 

1  

.176621 

4  

.25540 

4  

1  07(41%)  

Source: Research Findings, 2015  

On the other hand, the results shows that VAHs hospitals had mean constant return to scale 

technical efficiency of 0.611 (61.1%), and 7 (41%) hospitals (in this category) were found to be 

technically efficient during the period under the study 2009 – 2013 in all aspects of efficiency. 

The same hospitals were experiencing scale efficiency and manifested the constant returns to 

scale (CRS) which means 7 (41.1%) hospitals were operating at their optimal level of activities 

over the study period. The VAHs had mean scale efficiency of 87.5%.  Hospital with CRS neither 

experience economy of scale nor diseconomy of scale. The remaining 10 (58.9%) hospitals were 

not operating at their optimal sizes, which means they had either increasing returns to scale 
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(IRS) or decreasing returns to scale (DRS). The VAHs category had the mean variable return to 

scale technical efficiency (VRSTE) of 70.1% which is less than 74.3% of CDHs.  

Generally, comparison of the two periods (2009 and 2013) tells us whether this particular 

category of hospitals (VAHs) had been experiencing efficiency improvement or not.  In the year 

2009 there were 16(94.1%) hospitals exhibited the increasing returns to scale, meaning the 

hospitals were operating below their capacity, therefore if resources could have been equally 

added they would have realized more outputs since they have a room to enjoy economies of 

scale, one hospital under this category exhibited the decreasing returns to scale (DRS) in the 

same period 2009. Such hospital (with DRS) need to scaledown its size of operation to become 

efficient, any attempt to increase level of activities would push the facility into more 

diseconomies of scale. In 2013 it was found that 11 hospitals (64.7%) had increasing return to 

scale (IRS) while 2 hospitals had decreasing return to scale (DRS), the remaining 4 (23.5%) 

hospitals manifested constant return to scale (CRS), meaning they were operating at their 

optimal level. This implies that there was an improvement in terms of resources utilization in the 

CDHs category between the two periods. Generally, the mean constant return to scale technical 

efficiency of CDHs (66.3%) is higher than that of VAHs (61.3%). The CDHs category also had 

mean variable return to scale technical efficiency (VRSTE) of 74.3% which is higher than that of 

VAHs 70.1%. (Ref. Table.1). However, VAHs have potential to increase their ability to manage 

and use their resources, The result also revealed that when all (both CDHs and VAHs) hospitals 

are ranked with regards to technical efficiency (CRS) and pure efficiency (VRS), out of first ten 

the first three are CDHs hospitals in aspect of technical efficiency. On the other hand, CDHs rank 

number two to nine with regard to pure efficiency. Generally, as far as ranking is concerned 

CDHs rank high than VAHs particularly with regard to technical efficiency (Ref. Appendix 2).  

  

4.0 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS  

The study measures the efficiency of CDHs and VAHs in Tanzania from 2009 – 2013 using Data 

Envelopment Analysis (DEA) approach, the study also engage Man Whitney U in testing the if 

the mean distribution of efficiency score in CDHs and VAHs are equal or not. Findings from the 

hypothesis testing revealed that mean distribution of efficiency score is not equal across the 

VAHs and CDHs. CDHs were better in resource utilization as compared to VAHs. However, VAHs 

have potential to increase their ability to manage and use their resources efficiently more than 

CDHs counterpart, this is due to the fact that most of hospitals were experiencing increasing 

return to scale which also implies that average hospitals cost of was decreasing the period under 

review. Most of the CDHs are operating close to their optimal sizes compared to VAHs. This is 

evidenced by the mean scale efficiency which was larger than that of VAHs. Over the study 

period performance of CDHs seems to be stable as compared to performance of VAHs, this is 

evident with higher standard deviation of VAHs as compared to that of CDHs. The study 

recommends that hospitals operating under the increasing return to scale (IRS) should be 

considered for expansions and enlarging their scale of activities since they still have room to 
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enjoy economies of scale and produce more outputs if resources will be equally added to these 

hospitals. We recommend that hospitals experiencing decreasing return to scale (DRS) or 

experiencing diseconomies to scale should be downsized into manageable size to make them 

efficient. This is because it seems the hospitals are too small for their activities, and therefore to 

make them efficient restructuring is inevitable. The two categories of hospitals should also fully 

utilize the idle capacity, since the study revealed that both CDHs and VAHs had unutilized 

capacity of 21.4 and 22.6 percent respectively.  
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Appendix 1: Summary Statistics CDHs and VAHs (Inputs and Outputs)(2009-2013)  

Variables  VAHs  CDHs      

Outputs   Mean  Std dev.  Min  Max  Mean  Std. dev.  Min  Max  

Total 

admissio 

n  

5808.52 

9  

3604.773  249  15300  9201.6 

5  

5633.11  1258  24060  

PostAdmi  

days  

47812.9 

3  

76690.96  1494  600600  51173. 

4  

26103.1  7422. 

2  

12030 

0  

Outpatie 

nts visits  

18714.0 

7  

15898.55  3672  63806  66513. 

5  

71941.2  3014  36290 

7  

Outpatie 

nts surgery  

1049.47 

1  

1184.573  113  8900  335.01 

2  

524.18  0  2924  

Total birth  2101.741  4249.302  136  23366  2981.2  3357.311  120  27773  

Inputs                   

Total staff  112.976  115.682  26  229  198.92  66.8435  82  315  

Total beds  184.670 

6  

81.87569  54  320  183.87 

1  

67.2396  34  338  
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Appendix 2: Technical Efficiency Ranking of both CDHs and VAHs  

Hospital  TECH EFF(CRS)  Ranking  VAH/CDH   PURE EFF(VRS)  Ranking  VAH/CDH   

H1  0.5252585  14  CDH  0.64641025  17  CDH  

 

H2  0.145698  33  VAH  0.382721  31  VAH  

H3  0.7615128  8  CDH  0.7948456  12  CDH  

H4  0.3290984  25  CDH  0.3834488  30  CDH  

H5  0.2030526  32  VAH  0.3402114  32  VAH  

H6  0.3101152  26  VAH  0.462453  26  VAH  

H7  0.1413918  34  VAH  0.210308  34  VAH  

H8  0.3647612  23  CDH  0.592618  19  CDH  

H9  0.3725376  22  VAH  0.556472  21  VAH  

H10  0.7208004  11  VAH  0.7612436  14  VAH  

H11  0.463932  17  CDH  0.5411662  22  CDH  

H12  0.7243212  10  VAH  0.9060192  7  VAH  

H13  0.8563068  6  CDH  0.8862486  8  CDH  

H14  0.3501474  24  VAH  0.536514  23  VAH  

H15  0.3042832  27  VAH  0.437956  27  VAH  

H16  0.2650682  29  VAH  0.5692828  20  VAH  

H17  0.7425712  9  CDH  0.7878264  13  CDH  

H18  0.9224414  3  CDH  0.946692  5  CDH  

H19  0.2842996  28  VAH  0.3856538  29  VAH  
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H20  0.4862108  16  VAH  0.624345  18  VAH  

H21  0.2054038  31  VAH  0.4659114  25  VAH  

H22  0.6476552  13  CDH  0.6881488  15  CDH  

H23  0.8982242  5  CDH  0.932146  6  CDH  

H24  0.9485722  2  CDH  0.9561118  3  CDH  

H25  0.459284  18  CDH  0.4815854  24  CDH  

H26  0.4342028  19  VAH  0.648269  16  VAH  

H27  0.2066494  30  VAH  0.3102872  33  VAH  

H28  0.5127546  15  CDH  0.8495604  9  CDH  

H29  0.6531706  12  CDH  0.953088  4  CDH  

H30  0.9220356  4  VAH  1  1  VAH  

H31  0.3826784  21  CDH  0.394799  28  CDH  

H32  0.8081722  7  CDH  0.8183546  11  CDH  

H33  0.985661  1  CDH  0.9891038  2  CDH  

H34  0.40729  20  VAH  0.8312908  10  VAH  
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Appendix 3: Variables Used in This Study and Previous Similar Studies  

Variables  Previous Authors  Country  Applicability in Previous Studies  

Total number  

of  

staff/labor(inp 

ut)  

Nedelea (2012)  USA  Measuring the impact of hospitals status 

conversion on hospitals the efficiency  

NG (2008)  China  Measure of productive efficiency of health care 

sector in China  

Barbara et al. (2009)  USA  Measuring technical efficiency in acute care 

units  

Gannon (2005)  Ireland  Measuring technical efficiency of hospitals in  

Ireland  

Moshiri et al. (2011)  Malaysia  Measuring efficiency of teaching hospitals  

Harris et al. (2000)  USA  Impact of mergers on the hospitals efficiency 

performance.  

Al-shammari (1999)  Jordan  Measuring  the  productive 

 efficiency performance.   

Total-number of 

 hospital

s  

Nedelea (2012)  USA  Measuring the impact of hospitals status 

conversion on hospitals efficiency  

 

Variables  Previous Authors  Country  Applicability in Previous Studies  

beds  

(input)  

Barbara et al. (2009)  USA  Measuring technical efficiency in acute care 

units  

Gannon (2005)  Ireland  Measuring technical efficiency of hospitals in  

Ireland  

Moshiri et al.(2011)  Malaysia  Measuring efficiency of teaching hospitals  

Yawe (2006)  Uganda  Measuring productivity growth of district 

referral hospitals in Uganda  
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Post admission 

days(output)  

Nedelea (2012)  USA  Measuring the impact of hospitals status 

conversion on hospitals the efficiency  

Totalhospitals’ 

admissions (out 

put)  

Park et al. (2011)  USA  Measuring hospitals operating efficiency  

Nedelea (2012)  USA  Measuring the impact of hospitals status 

conversion on hospitals the efficiency  

Totaloutpatients 

visits(output)  

Nedelea (2012)  USA  Measuring the impact of hospitals status 

conversion on hospitals the efficiency  

Park et al. (2011)  USA  Measuring hospitals operating efficiency  

Moshiri et al. (2011)  Malaysia  Measuring efficiency of teaching hospitals  

Harris et al. (2000)  USA  Impact of mergers on the hospitals efficiency 

performance.  

NG (2008)  China  Measure of productive efficiency of health care 

sector in China  

 Rosko  and  Mutter  

(2010)  

USA  Inefficiency difference between two groups of 

of systems (CAH and PPS)  

Outpatients 

surgeries 

(output)  

Nedelea (2012)  USA  Measuring the impact of hospitals status 

conversion on hospitals the efficiency  

 Rosko  and  Mutter  

(2010)  

USA  Inefficiency difference between two groups of 

of systems (CAH and PPS)  

Al-shammari (1999)  Jordan  Measuring hospitals productive efficiency  

Variables  Previous Authors  Country  Applicability in Previous Studies  

Total births  

(output)  

Yawe (2006)  Uganda  Measuring productivity growth of district 

referral hospitals in Uganda  

Nedelea (2012)  USA  Measuring the impact of hospitals status 

conversion on hospitals the efficiency  

  


